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Minimum 
wage to rise 
to $8/hour
Samantha Young
Assoc lATKD I'lCESS
sac:r a m e n t o  -
wage will
C'alitornias
miniinuin n increase by 
$ 1.25 an hour over the next two years 
under a deal struck Monday between 
(ÎOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger and leg­
islative leaders.
The agreement ends, at least tem­
porarily, a stalemate between the gov­
ernor and Democratic lawmakers and 
clears a political hurdle for 
Schwarzenegger as he seeks re-elec­
tion. Both sides agreed a raise for the 
lowest-income workers was neces-sary 
but differed over whether it should be 
accompanied by automatic annual 
increases.
The governor has vetoed two pre­
vious attempts to raise ('alifornias 
minimum wage, which is far higher 
than the federal rate of $5.15 an hour 
but lags behind the rates in several 
other states.
Schwarzenegger described the 
compromise as a “common sense” 
solution that would lead to a higher 
wage for working C'alifornians with­
out hurting the economy.
“1 have always said that when the 
economy was ready, we should reward 
the efforts of California’s haul-work­
ing families by raising our minimum 
wage,” Schwarzenegger said in a state­
ment. “This is another sign ('alifornia 
is coming back stronger than ever.”
Sch\v’arzenej5 *^r had sought a $1- 
an-hour raise over two years, but 
agreed during negiitiations to btx>st 
the wage from $6.75 to %H an hour 
after Democrats dropped their 
demand for annual increases to keep 
up with inllation.
“We asked ourselves the practical 
question that anyone of sound mind 
would ask: Would poor people prefer 
a $1.25 raise, or a bill that has every­
thing they want but it never material­
izes?” Assembly Speaker Fabian 
Nunez, D-Los Angeles, told The 
Associated Press in a telephone inter­
view Aug. 21.
If the agreement is approved by the 
Legislature and signed into law, the 
minimum wage would increase by 75 
cents in January 2(X)7 and 50 cents in 
January 2(K)8.
The C'alifornia Chamber of 
CAMiimerce, which has opposed both 
the gtwernor’s and the Legislature’s 
proposals to increase the minimum 
wage, credited Schwarzenej^r for 
“standing firm” against tying the 
minimum wage to inflation.
“Raising the minimum wage is 
one thing, but locking in automatic 
see Wages, page 2
C a r v i i ^ u p .
coast
Jennifer Hall
MUSTANli DAILY
Some students enjoy mad trips or relaxing family vacations over 
their summer break. But C’al Poly student Matt Ishler has a different 
idea of summer traveling.
Ishler, a kinesiology junior, skateboarded from San Luis Obispo to 
his hometown of Santa Monica in three days, a 230-niile-long jour­
ney.
“It was a random impulse at the beginning of the summer, and 
then it just sat at the back of my mind and the impulse 
grew,” Ishler said.
\  This is the story of his solo journey acmss the
\  Central Coast and into Southern C’alifornia atop 
\ a  skateboard.
Saturday, August 19
The 230-mile quest began at 7 a.m. when 
Ishler skated to Bmad Street in San Luis
Obispo and started his ride into Armyo 
. (irande where he continued on U.S.
' Highway 1.
^  The highway would take him the
rest of the w.iy to his final destina­
tion, the Santa Monica pier.
“It’s going to take awhile, and 
j 1 think it might be illegal,” Ishler 
. said. “But I’ve got a month
' '  before school starts and it’s 
going to kick ass.”
Ishler had originally
^planned to float down the 
Mississippi River with a 
friend for his summer 
stimulation, but when 
ans fell thixsugh, 
he switched 
gears.
“I’ve got 
to have some 
kind of adven-
see
Skateboard, 
page 2
SLOPD sets taxi 
zones downtown
Katie Hofstetter
MUSTANG DAILY
In order to combat late-night double parking 
issues, the San Luis C')bispo Police Department has 
designated taxi zones throughout the downtown 
area.
The new taxi zones are a way of ensuring the safe­
ty of both nighttime pedestrians and taxi drivers, 
according to police.
“What we’ve seen in past years are more and more 
people stopping in the middle of the street,” police 
Lt. Cdiris Staley said. “We just wanted to make sure 
we have a place for taxis to park while they’re pick­
ing people up.”
The implementation of the taxi zones began on 
Aug. 9, and a grace period for violators will follow 
until Sept. 9. During the grace period, any non-taxi 
or non-delivery vehicle parked in the zone during 
the designated hours will be issued a warning. 
Following Sept. 9, the warning will be replaced with 
a $40 ticket for prohibited parking.
The seven new taxi zones are in eflect from 10 
p.m. to 3 a.m., and are located in areas where double- 
parking has traditionally been a problem, Staley said.
Three were placed on Higuera Street: one in front 
of the Mission Mall, one in front of the Sports 
Forum, and one in fmnt ofVerizon.The four remain­
ing taxi zones are dispersed throughout downtown, 
one is across from Blue on Osos Street, one is in the 
IKM) block of Ciarden Street, one is near Mission 
(irill on C.horm Street, and one is in the 1(MM> block 
of Nipomo Street.
The areas are marked by a white sign with black 
writing that reads “Taxi Zone Only, Nightly, 10 p.m.
3 **a.m.
Despite the implementation of the zones. Beach 
Cuties C'ab owner Jefl Cioldenberg said not to expect 
an increased availability of taxis. Beach Cuties C'ab 
operates 46 cars in San Luis Obispo, and (ioldenberg 
said during certain hours taxis are often ma.xed out.
“Nothing is going to change,” he said.“If the need 
arises I’ll have more cars on the road.”
Although for the time being the number of taxis 
in San Luis Obispo will remain the same. Beach 
Cuties C'ab does offer a special service to transport 
C'al Poly students home. The service does not offer
see Zones, page 3
Award given to professor for dairy research
Jandy Jones
MUSTANG DAILY
For most of us, drinking a glass of milk is just 
that, sipping down milk.The in-depth thoughts 
about the milk and its contents never really 
cross the mind unless that mind belongs to pro­
fessor Phil Tong.
Tong, director of the Dairy Products 
Technology’ C'enter, has been in the dairy 
industry for over 20 years, and some of his 
recent work has earned him an International 
Dairy Foods Association Research Award.
The purpose of the award is to acknowledge 
researchers in the dairy science field. Tong was 
the 13th person to win the award, and it was 
because of his research in dairy ingredients
prticessing, functionality and composition con­
trol.
“The greatest benefit to me is the recogni­
tion by my peers,” Tong said.
Other perks of winning the award are Cal 
Poly being noticed for its strong dairy science 
programs and the attention will help with 
recruiting new students and faculty, he said.
It will also bring attention to technology and 
research in the dairy science field, Tong said.
“(The award) opens the eyes to people out­
side the (dairy) field,” he said. *
In order to be a candidate, a person has to be 
nominated and must give documentation of 
the last five years of work, he said. Candidates 
are then judged by a group of jurors that are
see Award, page 2
GOURTF.SY PHOTlî
Dairy science professor Phil Tong won an 
award for his research.
www.mustangdaily.net
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Calìfemia Assembly
opening œast for drilling
Tyler Wise
\ tUSISN( ,  DAin
T lie C!alitornia .Assembly sent a 
^trong message to the Ikisli adminis­
tration this inontli witli the passing of 
a resolution that will prevent both 
Caingress and the president trom 
drilling for oil and gas otf the coast of 
C'alifornia.
Ikith the U.S. Senate and House of 
Representatives passed legislation 
recently that would open up the 
C California CCoastline to more oil and 
gas drilling.
However, on Aug. 10, the state 
Assembly passed resolution AJR 55 to 
ensure that CCongress would not be
able to conduct otfshore drilling and 
exploration. The resolution also 
requests that CCoiigress continue the 
federal olTshore oil and gas leasing 
moratorium, which lus prohibited 
the expansion of offshore drilling for 
the past twenty-four years, and 
expresses the legislatures opposititsn 
to federal energx’ policies and legisla­
tion that might attempt to lift it, 
according to the (California Political 
1)esk.
“This is (California’s way of telling 
the Bush adiiiilustration to keep their 
hands otT our coast. (California’s 
beaches have been strained and 
marine life killed because of oil spills. 
Enough IS enough,” said Assembly
member Pedro Nava in a press release.
The resolution is designed to 
respect not only the federal oil and gas 
leasing moratorium but the (California 
(Coastal Sanctuary Act as well. 
(Created in lhh4, the Sanctuary Act 
prohibits future oil and gas leasing in 
state waters stretching from Oregon 
to the Mexican border.
According to the (California 
Assembly, AJR 55 sends a clear mes­
sage that (California cherishes its 
coastline and does not want any fed­
eral attempt to weaken its role in what 
happens along it.
The resolution is currently under 
consideration by the state Senate for a 
final vote.
Wages
continued from page I 
increases year-after-year, regardless 
of the condition of the economy 
or the health of a business, is anoth­
er entirely,” said Vince Sollitto, 
spokesman for the (California 
(Chamber of ( 'omnierce.
Sollitto said the chamber 
remainetl opposed to any wage 
increase.
Senate Republican leader I tick 
Ackerman said Republicans would 
not support the wage hike.
“We think any time you raise 
the miinnium wage, it’s going to be 
a drag on business,” said Ackerman, 
R-Pullerton. “It’s going to have a 
negative impact on hiring minori­
ties and low-income workers 
because there will be less jobs.”
(ieorge Patel, who employs 
eight workers at a Subway sand­
wich franchise three blocks tmiii 
the state CapKol, said the bsxist in 
the minimum wage could force 
him to lay off some workers.
“As the owner, I’m not very 
happy about it,” he said. “Right 
now, I could not afford an extra 
$1.25; 1 would have to do layoffs. 
Over two years, maybe I could 
afford I t .  But I would be looking 
to increase pnxluctivity.”
In 2004, Schwarzenegger 
vetoed a hill that would have 
increased the minimum wage by 
$1 over two years. He also vetoed 
a foil last year H u  reasing t h e  irun- 
itnuni wage to t l  and tying foture 
increases to inflKion.
Art Pulaski, chief executive 
officer of the California Labor 
Eederation, described the latest 
deal as a modest increase and 
pledged to push for indexing next 
year.
“(!learly, the governor waited 
until three months before lus elec­
tion,” Pulaski said. “He’s using 
minimum wage as a political foot­
ball”
Pulaski said mandatory, annual 
increases would remove the poli­
tics from the minimum wage 
debate and provide businesses and 
workers with predictability.
Six states - Alaska, 
s (iimecticut. Oregon, Rhode 
Island, Vermont and Washington 
and the District of (^)lumbia 
currently have mimimim wages 
that are higher than (^ihtornia's. 
I hey range troni S7 an hour in 
the District of ('.olumbia to .tS7.(D 
III Washington State
Skateboard
continued from page I
ture, so 1 decided to skateboard to
L.A.,” Ishler said.
In the beginning, there were going 
to be four friends accompanying 
Ishler on the ride. Some of them 
planned to skateboard, while others 
vwre going to scooter or bike.
But they ultimately all bailed and 
the ride became a solo mission, Ishler 
said.
“1 think it’s really cool that he 
ended up going by himself because it’s 
such an independent achievement,” 
said Nicole Balvanz, a biology sopho- 
mon.* and Ishler’s friend.
Ishler purchased a new carbon fiber 
skatefoiard, a Rolls Rolls, that was 
made in (»ermany for his trip and 
averaged 10 to 15 mph on flat sur­
faces.
“It’s super low to the ground and 
way quick,” Ishler said. “I can get up 
to 30 mph on the downhills.”
In addition to the skateboard, Ishler 
traveled with a .50-pound camping 
backpack that included a gallon of 
water, Clif bars, a sleeping bag, head­
lamp. clothes, trash bags, ^ ass necklace 
pendants with thank you notes and a 
pirate flag.
“I made glass necklaces to barter,” 
Ishler said. “I traded some people for 
rides and left them with the people I 
camped with.”
A ride was necessary just outside of 
Lompoc because ol rough roads. 
Ishler hitchhiked about 17 miles after 
walkmg Ibr six nules.
“The first car that passed picked 
me up so I was totaUy stoked,” Ishler 
said.
After skateboarding 80 miles in 
nine hours, Ishler stopped to camp at 
Gaviota State Beach.
He met up with some people who 
got kicked out of the park for being 
too mwdy and moved 10 miles south 
with them to a beach just north ot Isla 
Vista in Santa Barbara where they 
slept for the night.
“I didn’t really party too hard 
because I was exhausted.” Ishler said.
locals before heading to the beach 
where he talked to the local glass artist 
about his work.
At 2 p.m, Ishler hiked a hill 8(K) feet 
above sea level and proceeded to coast 
two to three miles downhill on U.S. 
Highway 1 into (Camarillo.
He didn’t stop until he reached 
Ventura at 8 p.m. after eight hours of
For part of the trip, Ishler skated on 
U.S. Highway 101 to break up the 
monotony oi'U.S. Highway l.When 
he arrived in Ventura, he skated 
through a local orchard and ate 
peaches and tomatoes for dinner.
“I was super depleted of minerals 
and dehydrated.” Ishler said. “I drank 
four gallons of water.”
After 67 miles of skating, Ishler 
stopped for the night under a bridge 
in Ventura.
“I was pretty scared,” a 6-foot-4- 
inch, 225-pound Ishler said.
Sunday, August 20
“I got up (that) morning and start­
ed skating again,” Ishler said.
He stopped in Santa Barbara tor 
four hours after skating since 7.a.m.
“I needed to pick up a new pair of 
shoes because mine were sucking." 
Ishler said. “I threw mv old p ur over a 
telephone line”
Ishler then visited a sandwich shop 
tor lunch and headed to a skateboard 
nark where he sat and watched the
Monday, August 21
The morning sun woke Idiler at 7 
a.111. and he set out once again on his 
journey soon after.
He had reached Neptune’s Net. a 
popular restaurant north of Malibu by 
10:15 a.111. and figured why not go 
the rest of the 60 miles.
Ishler arrived at 3 p.m. in Santa 
Monica after three days of skating.
“I arrived whole in one piece,” 
Ishler said. He never fell once during 
the trip.
His one regret: “I didn’t wear any 
sunblock.” Istiler said. “I have the 
biggest redneck suntan.”
Aftar arriving at die Sana Monica 
pier, Idder skalted around the beach 
for a while.The six and a half hours he 
had already skated was not enough to 
satisfy him.
The first thing he did when he 
arrived home was to take a shower 
and go to sleep.
“I had sweat caked onto my body,” 
Ishler said. “I got home and felt so 
gross.”
He had reached a top speed of 37 
mph, hitchhiked past nnigh roads, 
slept under a bridge and conquered 
an 8(M»-foot hill.
“It was quite the feat of human 
skateboarding,” said Jonathan 
( )bayashi, a graphic design senior and 
Ishler's friend. “Not onlv the selt- 
deterinination and pR-servation but 
his equipment was insane.”
1‘lans for the next skateboard chal­
lenge have ilreadv begun to form in 
Ishler's mind.
“Next summer I plan to skate 
across ('alifornia fmin Squaw Valley to 
San Luis Obispo,” Ishler said.
News editor: Kristen Mai-schall • ituL^uitiiidiiilytuv's(a^mil.am
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previous award winners or mem­
bers of the association, he said,
Tiiiig was recognized tor studies 
he did tin dairy calcium, cream 
cheese, yogurt and dairy ingredient 
standardization.
His work w'ith dairy calcium 
was developing a process to prti- 
duce lower lactose milk protein 
while retaining more calcium.! he 
process used w'as ultra-filtration 
technology that relies on semiper- 
nieable membranes w'ith small 
pores, he said.
Other areas he has worked in 
are better understanding the fac­
tors that influence cream cheese 
texture and also the etfect of whey 
protein on yogurt texture. Tong 
has also done work with ice cream 
and cheese.
“We have done a lot of work 
over the years with cheese,” he 
said.
Tong’s work is not exclusive to 
the United States but also spreads 
out to other countries. Countries
that he has a particular interest in 
are (4iina, .Mexico and Southeast 
■Asia.
He IS vsorking with groups to 
help educate on potential food 
processing ind improving existing 
ones, he said. The point is to make 
good nutritional products, Tong 
said.
Tong is mostly interested m 
('lima because dairy is mit a par­
ticular staple of the Chinese diet 
bur it is becoming more evolved, 
he said.
“They are just starting to devel­
op tastes that are westernized,” 
Tong said.
I )airy science does not mean 
just milk, cheese and ice cream, he 
said. It is also taking dairy ingredi­
ents and making foods that people 
would not normally think are 
made of milk pri'diicts.
Items that contain milk prod­
ucts but really are not known for 
them are confections, baked goods 
and whey-solids, he said. Whey is 
important because it is used in 
body-building products, he said.
“Milk can get outside the tradi­
tional dairy cases,” Tong said.
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H itler restaurant irks Jew s
Briefs
BOMBAY, India — When a 
restaurant called “Hitler’s Cross” 
opened four days ago in a Bombay 
suburb, the city’s small Jewish com­
munity was outraged, but there were 
few other objections.
Owner Puneet Sablok insisted 
then — and still does — that the 
name and theme of his new eatery is 
only meant to attract attention, with 
its posters of Adolf Hitler and 
swastikas.
“There is no intention to hurt 
anyone,” Sablok said of his spacious 
restaurant, which serves pastries, pizza 
and salad in Navi Mumbai, a north­
ern suburb of Bombay, which is also 
known as Mumbai.
Holocaust awareness m India is 
limited. Hitler is regarded by many as 
just another historical figure. I he 
swastika, reviled in many parts o f  the 
world, is also an ancient Hindu sym­
bol and displayed all over to bring 
luck.
There are just .S,500 jews in India, 
and all but 1,000 live in Bombay.
“It’s really made people very upset
that a person responsible for the mas­
sacre of 6 million Jews can be glori­
fied,” Elijah Jacob, one of the com­
munity’s leaders, told The Associated 
Press on Aug. 23.
Those objecting to the restaurant 
plan to ask the local government to 
force a name change, said Daniel 
Zonshine, Israel’s consul general in 
Bombay.
“Instead of Hitler’s name being an 
e.xample of extreme evil, this is like- 
giving legitimacy to Hitler. It’s not 
right to advertise his name in public,” 
Zonshine said.
But while India is ordinarily sensi­
tive to causing religious offense — it 
recently took action to bar “The Da 
Vinci CTide” movie and cartoon 
drawings of the prophet Muhammad 
— at least one local leader said the 
name Hitler didn’t bother him.
“People are unnecessarily making 
this into an issue,” said Sudhir Jadhav, 
a local ruling party leader. “We have 
no plans to protest outside the 
restaurant or ask him to change the 
name.”
Zones
continued from page I
transportation from a student’s resi­
dence to downtown, but does supply 
a safe ride home for S4.
■As far as the assistance the taxi 
zones have provided to taxi drivers.
Goldenberg said thus far his drivers 
have noticed little change.
“You still have regular cars parking 
(in the taxi zones), so the taxis still 
have to go around them,” he said.
(ioldenberg said he hopes when 
Sept, h rolls around, and tickets begin 
to be issued, the taxi zones will m 
fact serve their purpose.
State National
LOS ANGELES (AP) — CHARLESTON, W.Va.
California detectives notified (AP) — The lone survivor of the
Colorado officials in 2001 of John Sago Mine disaster and the fami-
Mark Karr’s “apparent fascination” lies of two victims on Aug. 23
with the JonBenet Ramsey mur- sued the mine owner and five
der, the Sonoma CTmnty Sheriff’s other companies, alleging negli-
Department said Aug. 23.The noti- gence that put the miners at grave
Hcation happened while he was risk as tliey went about their work
under investigation for a child undergraund.
pornography case. It is the earliest All tha-e lawsuits accuse
know'll time that Karr was brought International Coal (irxnip and a
to the attention of authorities subsidiary of shcnldy operation of
investigating the 1006 slaying of the the mine near Buckhannon, and
girl in her Boulder C'ounty, Colo., of producing unsafe conditions
home. that led to the Jan. 2 explosion.
• • • Twelve men died in the blast or
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — succumbed during their prolonged
A 5-year-old boy was grazed by a entrapment, while survivor Randal
stray bullet while playing basketball MeCdoy Jr. was severelv injured.
with his family in a city playground • • •
Aug. 23. authorities said. WASHINGTON (AP) —
The boy was taken to San The Bush administration said Aug.
Francisco General Hospital to be 23 a proposal by Iran for nuclear
treated for non-life threatening negotiations falls short of U N.
injuries after he was hit in the but- demands that it cease uranium
tocks around 1 p.m. at the CTocker enrichment, and the U.S. began
Amazon Playground in the city’s plotting unspecified “next moves”
Excelsior neighborhood, said with other governments.
police spokesman Sgt. Neville Those could include U.N. sane-
Gittens. tions against Iran unless it reverses
Investigators believe that the course and agrees to a verifiable
occupants ot two cars were firing at halt to enrichment activities that
each other, and that the boy was can be central to making nuclear
not the intended target, Gittens w'eapons.
said. Hie United Nations has set a
Police still were searching for the deadline of next I hursd.iv for a for-
wispects involved m the shooting. ■ mal reply by Tehran.
International
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Israel’s foreign minister said 
Aug. 23 the situation in 
Lebanon was “explosive” while 
Syria’s president says the 
deployment of international 
troops along the Syria-1 ebanoti 
border would be a “hostile” act.
The escalating rhetoric came 
as the 10-day cease-fire was 
shaken by the deaths at three 
Lebanese spldiers killed deiusing 
a missile and an Uraeli killed by 
a land mine in south Lebanon.
Lebanese Prime Minister 
Fuad Saniora urged the U S. to 
help end Israel’s sea and air 
blockade, saying his country was 
making “every effort” to secure 
its borders.
• • •
LO NDON (AP) — A
British court Aug. 23 exteiuled 
the time nine suspects in the 
alleged plot to blow up U.S.- 
boimd tlights can be held with­
out charges being filed against 
them, officials said.
Police said eight suspects w ho 
have not been charged could be 
kept in custody until Aug. 3o, 
giving police more time to quiz 
them about the plot thev have 
said involved liquid-based explo­
sives, while the ninth suspect hail 
his detention extended until 
Thursdav.
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A uthors perform ance brings fictional characters to life
Nicole Small
MUSTANC; DAILY
A poetic cockroach and his 
friends will make their appearance 
at Linnaea’s Cafe Sunday night, 
Aug. 27 at 7 p.m. Gale McNeeley, a 
Santa Maria resident, presents a 
one-man show as “Archy, the 
Poetic Cockroach,” and 
"Mehitabel, the Toujours Gai Alley 
( 'a t” and other characters created 
by Don Marquis.
The name Marquis is recogniz­
able to people over 60, but younger 
generations are not huniliar with 
his work.
“My job is to keep Archy and 
Mehitabel alive; they will die if 
not,” McNeeley said.
Archy and Mehitabel is not the 
usual cartoon ini.x. Instead, Marquis 
sketched the characters from two  
com m on animals found in N ew  
York ('ity. Archy and his friends 
first appeared in the N ew  York 
Hvening Sun in and traveled
to other publications as well to 
make a 300- sketch career.
Marquis had the characters talk 
about current events, such as the 
war at the time, relationships and 
even transmigration. Ever since 
grade school, McNeeley said he 
was interested in performing.
He even appeared in a couple
Broadway shows and has per­
formed for nearly 48 years.
McNeeley is involved in local 
theater and teaches introduction to 
stage movement at Cuesta 
Community College and teaches at 
other surrounding area schools.
For McNeeley s hour and a half 
show, he takes poems written by
Marquis and acts them out, and 
even sings a few numbers, “Song of 
the Moth” and “The Old Actor 
Cat.” McNeeley becomes the 
characters.
McNeeley first became 
acquainted with the duo when he 
acted in the musical and in 1987 
began doing his own act.
Betty Faas 
accompanies 
M c N e e le y  
for two songs 
for the act 
on the piano. 
Faas has 
worked with 
M c N e e le y  
for a year 
and said the 
show is
soph istica t­
ed, wonder­
ful and peo­
ple seem to 
respond to it 
nicely.
“ Y o u ’ve 
never seen 
a n y t h i n g 
quite like it; 
he can
become all
COURTESEY PHOTO
Gale McNeeley acts out one of his characters, which
were created by Don Marquis, during a performance.  ^ ,,, (> 1 j n g
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else,” Faas stated.
According to McNeeley, 
Marquis experienced a sad life, but 
somehow wrote comedy; his mes­
sage was no matter what hits some­
one in life, to always find the good 
life has to offer.
Marquis created Archy, the 
wannabe writer stuck in a cock­
roach’s body, who every time he 
dies wants to come back as a 
human so he can be an accom­
plished wTiter. Ironically, no matter 
how many times he dies, Archy 
always goes back to being a cock­
roach, what he was meant to be in 
life.
Then there’s Mehitabel, the alley 
cat who IS always happy, even when 
suffering with a broken leg. She is 
well-known for her line, “toujours 
gai, toujours gai, my dear Archy,” 
meaning always happy, always be 
happy Archy.
McNeeley is determined to keep 
Marquis’ work alive and show peo­
ple how the material remains rele­
vant to a person’s life today.
“My goal IS to not let them die, 
and if they do die, they’ll just turn 
into a body of a cockroach,” joked 
McNeeley.
This November McNeeley will 
travel to Greensberg, Pennsylvania 
to perform his show with Michael 
Sims, who featured McNeeley in
COURTESEY PHOTO 
McNeeley will perform at 
Linnaea’s on Sunday at 7 p.m.
the preface of his new book, “The 
Annotated Archy and Mehitabel” 
and head to his old alma mater, 
John C'arroll University in 
Cleveland, Ohio to perform.
McNeeley is currently working 
to get his show on national radio 
for all audiences to become famil­
iar with Archy and Mehitabel.
Linnaea’s is located at 1110 
Garden St.
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Cdecii out what’s 0oit^  on in SLO County tfiis 
wee£, WHetfier <t*s art, fiCm, music, theater or 
cufture, 90LY^ £^Xjfosts the (atest eyents.
Morro Bay's Art in the Park will be 
held Sept. 2 • 4 at the Morro Bay City 
Park from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission and parking are free.
Dramarama will be help at Elowntown 
Brewing Co. on Ang 24 at 8 p.m. The 
band incorporates hard rock wallop, alter­
native rock smarts, power pop songcraft, 
and punk rock urgency, to those 21 and 
older, ^
Come out for an evening of fun, soul and 
blues as The Big Daddy^ Blues Band per­
forms at the ñnal Concerts in the Plaza Aug. 
25 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Mission 
Plaza in San Luis Obispo.
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‘Snakes on a Plane’ slithers its way into box office success
Kevin Cuneo
MUSTANG DAILY
Every so often a movie is made 
that shatters Hollywood pretenses 
and leaves audience members with 
a feeling of awe and inspiration. 
“Snakes on a Plane” is not one of 
those movies. What “Snakes” does 
do, however, is combine an over- 
the-top plotline with fantastically 
terrible dialogue to create one of 
the most ridiculously amusing 
movies of the summer. The 
absurdity begins when a laid-back 
surfer Sean Jones (Nathan Phillips) 
witnesses the bloody assassination 
of a Los Angeles district attorney 
by mob boss (and martial arts 
expert) Eddie Kim (played by 
Byron Lawson). Queue Nelville 
Flynn (Samuel L. Jackson) who 
must take the reluctant Sean to Los 
Angeles so that he can testify 
against Eddie Kim and bring down
his criminal enterprise.
Everyone knows that mob boss­
es have a flair for dramatic, nefari­
ous plots, but Eddie Kim gets the 
lifetime achievement award for the 
most creative (and least effi­
cient) assassination attempt 
in history.
And that is really all 
there is to it.
It’s best not to look into 
the plot any further than 
that, but if you are still 
wondering “Snakes? On a 
Plane?” Kim explains it all 
before the snakes and the 
movie bust out; “Accidents 
happen. You don’t think 1 
didn’t exhaust every other «  
option?”
This absolutely ridiculous line 
sums up the entire illogical plot. 
But an in-depth story line is not 
what “S.O.A.P” is all about.
The idea of the film is simple:
Everyone is afraid to fly, so what 
can be done to make it even more 
terrifying? Snakes. Duh. From 
there the movie probably just 
wrote itself. The characters are
M
xd^tits happen.’Vfou 
don’t think I didn’t e: 
every other option?
—Eddie Kim
Snakes on a Plane
almost perfectly killable.
From the pot-smoking, horny 
couple that decides to join the 
mile-high club seconds after take­
off, to the obnoxious Brit who
hates Americans almost as much as 
he hates flying coach, each grue­
some death is meant to be cheered 
on by the audience.
There is some one-line, sum-it- 
all-up character develop­
ment that slithers in 
perfectly between 
each gruesome death 
and gigantic plot hole 
adding to the cheesy 
factor. For instance, 
when flight attendant 
Clair Miller (Julianna 
Margulies) mentions 
that she is on her last 
flight before going to 
law school, the audi­
ence automatically 
knows that the flight 
is doomed, but there may be one 
flight attendant savvy enough to 
outsmart the serpents.
Samuel L. Jackson’s performance 
is perfect. He is able to subtly sub­
due his signature, aggressive acting 
style until the movie climaxes with 
what will undoubtedly be marked 
as one of the most classic lines in 
the history of cinema. (“I have had 
it with these mutha-f****** 
snakes on this mutha-f****** 
plane!”)
What is pleasing about 
“S.O.A.P.” is that the sick people 
who made the movie had enough 
respect for the story not to make it 
tongue-in-cheek.
Each overused cliché (“ I need 
you to be strong right now”) and 
laughable line (“Time is tissue”) is 
acted out with complete serious­
ness, delivering exactly what the 
audience wants when they go see a 
movie called “Snakes on a Plane.”
So, if you are still asking yourself 
“Why snakes? On a plane?” you 
should be asking yourself “Why 
not snakes on a plane?” (»od Bless 
America.
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• 1905 C hicago Cubs beat the Phillies 2-1 in 20 innings.
• 1956 First n on -stop  transcontinental helicopter flight arrives in Wash. D .C .
• 1968 France b ecom es world's 5th therm onuclear power.
• 1 9 8 1  T hom as Edison patents m o tio n  picture cam era.
Alcohok how much is too much?
Sara Hamilton
MUSTANG DAILY C m  V E L V E T  R O P E
I was in Puerto Rico 
last week, laughing and 
sipping drinks with 
friends and family, when a 
man got up on a nearby 
table and started dancing, 
spilling his drink all over 
himself.
He then dragged his 
companions up with him 
and urged onlookers to do the 
same until, eventually, everyone 
was dancing on their tables, drinks 
in hand.
Okay, so it was Señor Frog’s; 
behavior like that is expected and 
even encouraged there. (Free shots 
are offered to anyone who will take 
them. Many do.) But as I watched 
the bartender pour drinks into the 
mouths of the patrons in the conga 
line, I wondered: How much is too 
much?
Alcohol has its good qualities, 
but those fade away quickly if you 
drink too much. The nutrition 
book sitting next to me states that 
alcohol in moderation (defined in 
the text as roughly one drink per 
day for men and slightly less than 
that for women) has some great 
health benefits. It decreases the risk
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of death in those at high risk for 
coronary heart disease by increas­
ing HDL-cholesterol in some peo­
ple, which in turn decreases blood 
clotting and relaxes the blood ves­
sels.
The decreased blood clotting 
increases circulation, which 
enhances brain functions and 
decreases the risk of death from 
cardiovascular disease, peripheral 
vascular disease and ischemic 
stroke.
Now don’t get me wrong; this 
isn't a nagging anti-alcohol article 
by any means. I have enjoyed a nice 
glass of wine on many an occasion. 
It's just hard for me to see the 
motivation behind getting com­
pletely smashed (intoxicated, 
sloshed, hammered, wasted ... 
whichever term you prefer — it
still means you’re 
drunk.) I have never 
quite had the desire to 
binge and wake up the 
next morning feeling 
like a dump truck ran 
over me.
In high school, a lot 
of my classmates would 
go out for the sole pur­
pose of getting com­
pletely schnockered. 
Even then, I wondered 
at their overindulgence 
and inexplicable desire to feel like 
their heads were filled with con­
crete.
I understood breaking out a bot­
tle of champagne for celebrations 
or some red wine for dinner at an 
Italian restaurant, but this?
I know the attitude I’m express­
ing here isn’t really typical of your 
average 18-ycar-old, but I guess 
that’s because I wasn’t raised with a 
typical view of alcohol.
Because alcohol was just another 
drink in my house, I didn’t grow up 
counting down the days until I 
could get away to a college kegger 
and make a complete idiot out of 
myself.
My parents were rather 
European about drinking. 1 hat is, 
drink to complement the atmos­
phere — not to create one.
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Cable news resembles tabloids, not journalism
T onight on cable news: a bunch of stuff you really don’t need to know.
So that may not seem like a 
breaking story, but it’s certainly 
becoming more and more true.
With about 1,056 minutes to 
fill every day, cable’s three main 
news channels — CNN, Fox and 
MSNBC’ — have evolvetJ into 
entertainment broadcasts rather 
than informative sources. They 
will do anything to hook viewers, 
ciften turning to flashy titles, 
ridiculous interview subjects and 
shallow stories that hardly have an 
impact on society.
As journalism students on the 
brink of careers in the media, we 
are disappointed with how the 
industry is sliding away from its 
foundation. In our first journalism 
classes, we are led to believe that 
we are here to inform the people 
— that’s our responsibility. News is 
only news if it contains the ele­
ments like impact, conflict, novel­
ty, prominence, proximity and 
timeliness.
While many stories featured on 
cable news may contain at least one 
of these elements, stations sensa­
tionalize them to extremes just to 
get higher ratings.
Suddenly, JonBenet's murder
suspect flying on business class to 
the United States is deemed break­
ing news. Ciood Lord, he drank 
champagne too? Heighten the 
security levels from yellow to
orange!
As usual. The Daily Show with 
Jon Stewart nailed this point better 
than we could: “Let me explain 
something to yon about the alge­
bra, if you will, of cable news.
Lhree-year war in Iraq is less than
the 30-day-old bombing in 
Lebanon, which is less than 
exploding Gatorade on a plane, all 
of which is apparently chicken sh-t 
next to the break in the 10-year- 
old murder case. Yes, 
apparently a suspect 
has been named in 
the case of the killing 
of JonBenet Ramsey 
or, as she is known to 
cable news, oxygen.’’ 
To fill up time and 
emphasize the
“importance” of sto­
nes, these networks 
often interview any­
one who knows any­
thing.
Unfortunately, in 
their haste, these sta­
tions ultimately 
interview friends 
who barely know 
what’s going on or, 
worse, other journal- 
JiM M eehan n iw s a r i ists. While a
Washington Post 
reporter may have written some 
stories about the conflict in the 
Middle East, they are Jounialists 
being interviewed in the United 
States. Their families were not 
affected by recent conflict; their 
homes were not ravaged by bombs;
and they didn’t write a best-selling 
book that exposed underlying rea­
sons for why the war is escalating 
in the first place. In other words, it’s 
taking the easy way out.
C'ould you imagine reading an 
article in The New York Times that 
quotes Nancy Grace as a legitimate 
news source?
Ah, Nancy Grace — that’s 
another problem with cable news 
stations. During the primetime 
hours, instead of highlighting the 
day’s top stories or doing in-depth 
analyses of issues, they feature 
Showbiz Tonight, The O ’Reilly 
Factor and Nancy Grace. 
Essentially, instead of taking the 
day’s biggest platform to inform 
the public, the cable news stations 
use them to make issues out of 
non-issues. Why? Because it’s 
entertainment.
Again, these stations are sacrific­
ing their roles as public informants 
to bring you the latest on the state 
of Britney Spears’ marriage. Is it 
threatening the sanctity of mar­
riage in the United States?
Probably, but let’s worry about 
the sanctity of broadcast journalism 
first.
iiditoriah rcflat the opinion of the 
.\ instanir / )aily.
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JonBenet case exposes beauty pageant problems
T liiv whole JonBenet Ramsey ordeal is weird. It's been weird for 10 
ye.irs aiul it keeps getting weirder. 
Lhe newest addition came with the 
arrest of former Sonoma substitute 
teacher Jt^hn .Mark Karr, who h.is 
admitted guilt in what he said was a 
failed kidnapping attempt.
Lhe only problem is, whether 
Karr likes it or not. he h.is an alibi. 
Karr’s ex-wife. Lara Knutson, told 
San 1 rancisio’s KGO-TV that Karr 
was with her in Alabama at the time 
of Ramsey’s Boulder, (!olo. murder. 
All of this coupled with Karr’s 
shady, shady past, which includes 
twti marriages to teenage brides and 
an obsession with the 1993 kidnap- 
murder of l2-year-i)ld Polly Klass. 
Ill which he even a'ceived mail 
fmm her murderer. And he was 
pickeii up in child-porn central 
I hailand. Any wonder w hat he was 
doing there? Weird.
Lhen Newsweek publishes an 
interview with Pageantry Magazine 
CT'X) C'arl Dunn, in which Dunn 
said the w lu)le debacle, dating hack 
to the 1996 murder, brought light 
to child pageantry, therefore 
expaiuling the industry.
I hat’s just perfect.
At least the teen anil grown-up 
wtirld of pageants tries to hide 
behiiul the thin mask of scholar­
ships and world-peace platforms, 
hilt what positives can be claimed 
by child pageants? Lor young chil­
dren intnuluced into the world of 
p.igeants, make up tips are not the
only premature life lessons they are 
getting.
I’ve seen I iara (iirls; I know it just 
gets worse and worse. What the 
.MIV senes portniyed was not a 
group of seholarship-needing, 
world-peaee-w ishing young ladies, 
hut rather one crown-hungry girl 
after another. One hungry girl after 
another, (iirls going on crash-star­
vation diets to fit into their 
evemngwear selec- 
tu>ns and put on a fit 
front in the 
swimwear competi­
tion.
I*erfect. Just per­
fect.
And then more 
ridieulousness still.
Following recent 
crowning of Puerto 
Rico native /.uleyka 
Rivera Meiuloza as 
Ms. Universe, the 18- 
year-old fainted
under the weight of 
her gown.
So with the 
plethora of cons siir- 
roumlmg the pageant 
world, I am still 
seari hing for the pros 
of 5. 6, and 7-year- 
old beauty queens. It 
seems that, if nothing 
else, a crown is ,i 
curse that stands for 
endless expectations 
and pressures of per­
fection that outweigh 
even the Ms.
Uimerse dress. What’s the point of 
subjecting children to this?
Yes. your child is adorable, but a 
child nonetheless. Parading a 
youngster in grown-up garb that 
all-too-often creates a sexual effect 
t)iily works to attract the likes of 
John Mark Karr.
If anything, let JonBenet ILamsey 
be a lesson, not a precedent.
The entire case is Fsizarre, found-
Th« IMtoitan« D aily
C olum n ists
ed on beginnings in a strange and 
pointless industry, in which old 
men can claim to fall in love with 
young girls, regardless of whether 
or not Karr did murder Ramsey 
The whole thing is just plain 
weird.
Katie Hofitetler is a Jonriiiilisni 
senior, \  fnsttunr Daily staff writer and 
this quarter's ,\/I 7?
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Beck leads former j continued fr{
Mustangs in NFL
Tristan Aird
M u s i  anc . D mi v
Jordan Ikvk is nuking the most 
impact so tar this preseason ot any of 
the tour tormer C]al I’oly football 
players currently m NFl training 
camps.
Heck, a backup middle linebacker 
tor the Atlanta Falctms, has recorded 
five tackles in two games. He also had 
a pair of stops on special teams Aug.
11 in a 2h-23 win over New England 
before making his mark with four 
solo tackles in a 38-10 loss Aug. 19 at 
tireen Hay.
“I was able to get a few big hits.” 
Heck said on the Falcons’Web site of 
the game against New England, in 
which he made the tackle on the 
opening kickotf. “Our defense 
(played) well and it was just an awe­
some game. 1 think our linebacker 
core will be pretty deep this year.”
Beck was the ‘Xlth overall pick in 
the 2(K).5 NFL Draft. He was chal­
lenging for a starting role last summer 
before suftering a fractured foot in the 
tourth game of the preseason.
Like Beck, pass-rushing outside 
linebacker CTiris (iocong has dealt 
with injuries during his rookie season. 
He has nor played m a preseason game 
for the Philadelphia Eagles, who 
chose him 71st overall in April, 
because of a stinger and bruised 
shoulder suftered in July.
“1 do stretches and a lot of rehab m 
try to get my shoulder firing again,” 
CkKong told the Delaware County 
Daily Times on Aug. 21. “I’ve never 
been injured betöre. I’ve never been 
on die sidelines so it’s definitely really
frustrating.”
Frustrating because like Heck, 
(iocong may have lost the chance to 
compete for a starting job as a rookie.
Hoth Heck and (iocong won the 
Huck Huchanan Award as the top 
defensive player in Division i-AA tbl- 
lowing their senior seasons at (ial 
I'oly.
(iocong, who set a division record 
with 23.3 sacks last year, is shifting 
from a defensive end in college to 
strong side linebacker in the NFL. He 
is currently third on the Eagles’ depth 
chart.
Former (ial Poly cornerback 1 )avid 
“1 )oc” Richardson is entering his 
third season with the Jacksonville 
Jaguars as the team’s third-string free 
safety. He had two assisted tackles 
Aug. 12 in a 31-26 win at Miami and 
one solo tackle Aug. 19 in a 17-10 loss 
to (Carolina.
Richardson was undrafted follow­
ing the 2(K)4 sea,son, but has played 
nine regular-season games the past 
two years. He has six career tackles 
and one pass defensed.
Former (ial Poly wide receiver 
Adam Herzing has not caught a pass 
for the Pittsburgh Steelers this presea­
son. He is listed 11th on the team’s 
depth chart.
Herzing was undrafted following 
the 2(K)2 season and is with his fourth 
NFL team. He caught 14 passes for 
220 yards and a touchdown for the 
Frankfurt (íalaxy in NFL Europe in 
2<M)5.
Teams must cut their rosters to 65 
players by Aug. 29 and to the final 53 
players by Sept. 2.
your high school team doesn’t 
mean you get to play I )ivision I 
gtilf”
For women, it is more diffi­
cult.
“There aren’t as many high- 
caliber women golfers yet,” 
('artw right said. “The really 
good ones go pro or go to the 
US('s or U(TAs of the world.”
To get around this, (Cartwright 
seeks out multi-sport athletes 
instead. He points to Jessica 
Fortin, an all-state basketball and 
track star m Nevada, and Allison 
Wing, who played soccer in 
Irvine before attending (Cal Poly.
Though all the female (Cal 
Poly golfers have substantial 
playing experience in high 
school, “once they are devoting 
more time to golf, they have the 
ability to improve,” Cartwright 
said.
As for next year’s (iolf Digest 
rankings, Cartwright said he 
would like to see Cal Poly move 
up on the list, but there are big­
ger obstacles to overcome first.
While the men’s team won 
the Big West (Conference cham­
pionship last year, things were a 
bit rougher for the women’s 
team since most of them were 
freshmen or sophomores playing 
what Cartwright considered a 
tough schedule which featured 
tournaments hosted by San 
Diego State and Nevada.
“This year will be deeper (for) 
both teams,” he said. “We are 
certainly hopeful that we can 
keep the Big West trophy at Cal 
Poly. And the women’s side is 
getting better with more depth 
and experience.”
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ACROSS
1 Makes an 
unexpected 
move
5 Captain's hires
9 Where you Hve
14 _______instant
15 Dragon slayer
16 WASP part
IT See circles
20 it hangs by the 
neck
21 *Yep, Ovrt’s the 
way it is*
22 Voiced 
admiration
23 Bottom
25 Part of NASA; 
Abbr.
26 Two-part
27 Did laps?
28 What a leader 
may give
30 Something that 
may be delayed 
by a storm: 
Abbr.
31 Happy guy in a 
musical
S3 These. Sp.
34 See circles
36 Atmospheric 
mix
39 Cancel
40 Boxer ’s mitt
43 Stow on the 
uptake
41 Trike nder
46 KMh, in a way. 
Abbr.
47 Bleacher 
feature
46 Not home
50 Homeland to 
Hadrian
51 Grand finale?
53 'Oh. right
54 See circles
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N
M B
HTF
M
W
N B
Wl
57 The Emmys” 
author Thomas
56 Brouhaha
59 Mower maker
60 Short and 
maybe not 
sweet
61 Mary who 
married a future 
president
62 ‘ I'm working 
 r
DOWN
1 12345, eg.
2 Pet's choice
3Knig|htin 
shining armor
4 Whine
5 Marker
6 Boom box 
button
7 Chapter in 
history
8 Devours, with 
“down*
9 Out of port
10 Some 
Indonesian 
islanders
11 Rust-causing 
agent
12 Halt a 
playground 
argument
13 Wraps around
18 Wee bit
19 Cy Young 
winner 
Saberhagen
23 Model material
24 Home of Home 
Depot
27 Tend to hems
FT FT
W
Punia toy Hanny Noaowtaky
29 *A place where 36 Deteriorate 
you have 
nothing to do 
but amuse 
yourself" Shaw
31 Own (up)
32 Needle
34 Hang-up
35 Destroy the 
interior of
37 Eisenhower 
Center site
38 One at the helm
40 Helping
41 Kind of 
reasoning
42 Stand for bric-a- 
brac
44 Take home
46 Taken care of
49 One of the Earp 
brothers
50 _______Friday s
52 Make a gondola 
go
53 Song holder
55 Bathroom in 
Bath
56 Anomalous
*^ or answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 20 a minute or. with a 
credit card 1-800 814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the >ast 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
(last puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nvtimes.com/learning/xwords
Fall Sports
continued from page H
oft a 6 - 14 season in 
which it wcMit I-9 in the 
Big West, w on’t have 
home-field advantage 
until it plays Navy on 
Sept. H.
The volleyball team 
doesn’t have a home 
match until it plays U ('
I )avis on Sept. 19, due to 
what head coach Jon 
Stevenson called “the 
most difficult nonconfer­
ence schedule in the 
United Stues.”
Despite his team’s 
tough schedule,
Stevenson has high 
hopes. He aims to surpass 
last year’s 19-6 record.
Cal l\)ly was third 
with a 10-4 Big West 
Conference record last 
season hut was excluded 
from the NCAA 
Tournament.
“This year, we’re going 
to go out and find the 
competition,” Stevenson 
said.“All we want to do is 
make the school pmud, 
and I think we really will this year. 
With our hard schedule, we’re 
learning to compete at the highest 
level. I mean, we’re competing 
against some quality teams here.’’
When asked to expand upon 
that thought, Stevenson clarified: 
“Well, the first weekend is always 
tough, and it’s a scary idea playing 
all these great teams, but it’s like 
The Wizard of Oz — when they 
think it’s this huge scary wizard 
and it turns out to be completely 
different. Just some guy behind a 
curtain. This is kind of like that.”
'S '-
m u s t a n í; d a h .y f ií> pm ofo
(2al Poly outside hitter Kylie Atherstone, 
left, goes up for the ball alongside two 
teammates last year. The Mustangs open 
the season Aug. 25 at the UNLV 
Tournament. Cal Poly plays its first 11 
matches this season away from home. They 
face UC Davis in Mott Gym on Sept. 19.
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C L A S S I F I E D
APTS. FOR RENT HELP WANTED
GROVER BEACH RENTAL Bright 
& Cheery Studio. Very (^ a n . 
Seeking quiet, respectful profes­
sional or student. $8(X)/mo. 
includes utilities, satellite TV. laun­
dry. Security dep required. (805) 
481-9459
HOUSES FOR SALE
fX M T  fW N T-IN VeSTf Oeekside 
Condo otose lo campus—a short 
waA. 2 BR 2 full bafhs 4- parking & 
pool Only $389XXX).
CaH us for free lists of other homes & 
condos for sale. Adobe Realty (805) 
543-2693
PRICED BELOW APPRAISAL!!!
$399,000 buys you a Great 
Location in Los Osos, Clean 2 
bdrnVI bath, Lots of Upgrades 
completed. Ready to move in! 
Call DEBBI /Century 21 ext. 304 
(805) 528-2000 x ID 2383895
House for sale from 2 CP Alumni 
A beautiful 5 year old 4 bedroom/3 
bath home with office and a sec­
ond house on property with 1 bed- 
room/1 bath for sale in Santa 
Margarita/Atascadero. Only 10-15 
minutes to SLO. Asking 
$1,195,000.00. (805) 438-3265
HOUSE FOR SALE 5 Bd+ 2.5
acres... includes BARN & Corral & 
Mini-Vineyard.
Nicely landscaped. 
$719,000 (805) 441-6908
ADVERTISING, MARKETING, 
SALES
Great career opportunity. City 
Books a local Yellow 
Pages publisher 
Offers, bennifits, base, commis­
sion, auto allowance, 
paid training.
Holidays, bonuses, 401k and cur­
rent accounts, 55-100k income 
potential
advertising ei^wnenoe perferrad 
emaH resume to
ifachner®hotmaH.oom or fax 805- 
473-1190
SENIOR SECRETARY 
The San Luis Obispo Office of 
Boyle Engineering Corporation is 
seeking a highly organized, self- 
motivated, experienced person 
with strong secretarial skills. Must 
be willing to assume a variety of 
responsibilities, including use of 
Deltek program for billing, valid 
CDL, minimum 5 years of office 
experience Must have strong 
writing and computer skills 
Please Fax your resume to 
805-542-9990 or email to mnun- 
iey@boyleengineering.com An 
Equal Opportunity Employer/
M/ F/ V/ H.
For additional information regard­
ing Boyle Engineering please visit 
our website at 
www.boyleengineering.com 
. (805) 542-9840
• I
S u m m e r  M u s t a n gSports
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Sports Editor: Tristan Ami • mustatigdailysports^tniiil.cotn
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MLB Standings
AL West
Oakland
LAA
Texas
Seattle
NL West
LAD
San Diego 
SF
Arizona
Colorado
W L GB
71 55 - 
67 59 4.0 
65 62 6.5 
57 68 13.5
66 60 - 
64 62 2.0 
62 65 4.5 
62 65 4.5 
59 66 6.5
^Correct as of 8/23/06
What’s 
the Buzz?
• A pair of Cal Foly football 
players were nominated Aug. 
23 by The Sports Network for 
two of the most pa*stigious 
awards in the Division l-AA 
ranks.
C'al Poly sophomore tail­
back James Noble was one of 
16 players to be placed on the 
“Payton Watch” list, which 
features candidates for the 
Walter Payton Award given to 
the top player in the division.
Cal Poly senior middle line­
backer Kyle Shotwell was one 
of 16 players to be placed on 
the “Buchanan Watch” list, 
which features candidates for 
the Buck Buchanan Award 
given to the top defensive 
player in the division.
The Mustangs have had the 
last two Buchanan Award win­
ners in defensive end Chris 
(Kxong (2(X)5) and linebacker 
Joixian Beck (2004).
Noble rushed for a schcxil- 
recotd 1,578 yards and 16 
touchdowns while Shotwell 
recorded 158 tackles, five sacks 
and two inteR'eptions last year.
Coming off a 9-4 season in 
which it reached the quarterfi­
nals during its first appearance 
in the Division l-AA pbyoffs, 
C'al l\>ly is ranked sixth in The 
Sports Network's preseason 
poll.
• Sprinter Justin Gatlin 
received an eight-year ban 
fk>m track and field Aug. 22, 
avoiding a lifetime penalty in 
exchange for his cooperation 
with doping authorities and 
because an earlier positive 
drug test was deemed an hon­
est mistake.
He will forfeit the world 
record he tied in May, when 
he ran the UK) meters in 9.77 
seconds.
The Associated Press 
trihuted to these reports.
con-
Poly ranked 11 th-best golf school
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Cal Pbly senior golfer Jessica Huss, who was named co-MVP of the womens team for her junior season, takes a shot 
last year. Cal Pbly was ranked the 1 Ith-best golf school by Golf Digest in the magazines September 2006 issue.
Kristen Marschall
M u s t a n (; D a ily
Both the C'al Poly men’s and 
women’s golf teams were granted 
major bragging rights when Ciolf 
Digest ranked each team No. 11 
nationally for academics and golf in 
the magazine’s September 2006 
issue.
The magazine said the list was 
“for juniors who are excellent stu­
dents first, golfers second, these 
schools provide the absolute best
education and an opportunity to 
phiy.”
A separate list was also made for 
“Ciolf First,” for which the Cal 
Poly men’s team ranked No. 27 and 
the w'omen were unranked.
“We ranked the NCAA’s 772 
men’s programs and 500 women’s 
programs in six categories, grading 
each category on a curve to deter­
mine overall scores,” the article said 
of how the rankings were deter­
mined.
The six categories included
team-adjusted scoring average, 
player grow-th, academics, climate 
and coaching facilities. The team- 
adjusted scoring average and acad­
emics played the biggest factors in 
the decision — for “Ciolf First,” the 
scoring average counted for 40 
percent, while academics were 
worth 14 percent. For “Academics 
First,” the scoring average was val­
ued at 15 percent with academics 
counting for 58 percent, as based 
on the U.S. News and World 
R eport’s 2006 “America’s Best
Ciollcges.”
Cial Poly ranked in the Top-20 or 
-30 percent for nearly every cate­
gory.
“ It just brings light to the col­
lege as an academic institution,” 
said Scott Ciartwright, the coach 
for both C3al Poly’s men’s and 
women’s teams.
Though both teams were ranked 
below Ivy League schools such as 
Princeton (which was ranked No. 1 
for men’s and women’s “Academics 
First”), Harvard and Yale, this marks 
the first appearance for the Cal 
Poly teams on the list since they 
came into existence in 2000.
“There were only four Division 
I schools ranked higher,” 
Cartwright said. “We were the first 
public school ranked.”
C'artwright believes the academ­
ic rankings pertain more toward 
admissions rather than the academ­
ic status of current collegiate 
golfers. He plays a role in this when 
he looks for potential golfers.
“We don’t recruit anyone under 
a 3.5 (CPA) in high school because 
they probably won’t survive when 
they get here,” he said.
Though he maintains that Cal 
Poly is difficult for anyone to get 
into, and declaring a major so early 
plays a part m that, he said there is 
a difference in how men and 
women golfers come to Cal Poly.
The men’s team only takes nine 
or 10 golfers, and though it is diffi­
cult when the university cannot 
provide any golf scholarships, it is 
an all-walk-on team.
But C'artwright warns, “Just 
because you’re the No. 1 guy on
see Golf, page 7
M en s basketball Soccer, volleyball 
schedule unveiled team s ready to go
S pokts In h >r m .ation REPimr
The 2(M)6-()7 Cbl Poly men’s 
basketball schedule, announced 
Aug. 16 by head coach Kevin 
Bromley, will see the Mustangs 
play in their first tournament since 
the 2002-03 season and 14 home 
dates.
The Mustangs will open the 
season at the Oregon State 
Tournament and will face 
Southeast Louisiana, Portland and 
the host Beavers. It will be the 
Mustangs’ first tournament since 
appearing in the Hawaii Festival 
Tournament in 2002.
O ther nonconference oppo­
nents will include former Big West 
C'onference members Fresno State 
and San Jose State, as well as Utah 
from the Mountain West 
C'onference and West C3oast 
Ckniference rival Saint Mary’s. C'al 
Poly will also play Sacramento 
State and Northern Arizona from 
the Big Sky C'onference.
C'al Poly IS also slated to play a 
home game on ESPN Bracket
Buster Saturd,iy.
“We think this could be one of 
the best schedules we have ever 
played at C'al Poly,” Bromley said. 
“We will have the opportunity to 
renew rivalries with teams from 
the past and I am particularly 
excited about the series with 
Fresno State. To play so many 
strong teams early in the season 
will be a test of character for this 
team.”
After an exhibition game against 
Notre Dame de Namur, C'al Poly 
will open the regular season Nov. 
10 at the Oregon State 
Tournament. C'al Poly will then 
return home for a three-game 
series with C'al State Stanislaus 
(Nov. 20), Saint Mary’s (Nov. 26) 
and Occidental C'ollege (Nov. 29).
The Mustangs will pLay three 
nonconference games during the 
league schedule, facing future Big 
West opponent UC' Davis twice 
and hosting a game on ESPN’s 
Bracket Buster Saturday (Feb. 17). 
The Bracket Buster matchups will 
be announced in early February.
Sara Hamilton
M u s ta n o  D a iiy
Three Mustang teams kick into 
action Aug. 25, marking the begin­
ning of the volleyball and soccer 
seasons.
C'al Poly’s women’s soccer team 
will open its season by hosting San 
Diego State in a free game starting 
at 7 p.m. Aug.
25 at the C'al 
Poly Sports 
CTnnplex. The 
men’s soccer 
season begins 
with an away 
game against 
N e w  
Hampshire at 
4:30 p.m. Aug.
25, while the 
v o l l e y b a l l
team will be traveling to Las Vegas 
to battle UNLV in its first game at 7 
p.m. Aug. 27.
“There’s always a little bit of 
uncertainty that comes with the 
first game, but it’s a good time to see 
what we’re capable of,” said Cial
Poly women’s soccer head coach 
Alex C'rozier, who is entering his 
14th year at the helm. “I think it’ll 
be a great opportunity for people to 
come out and see some really great 
soccer.”
The women’s soccer team also 
has home games Aug. 27 and Sept. 
1, when it will face Pepperdine and
This year, we’ie 
gping to go out and 
find the corrqpetition.
— Jon Stevenson
Cal Poly volleyball head coach
San Jose State, respectively.
The Mustangs were 10-5-4 over­
all last season, but just 2-4-1 in the 
Big West, their first losing record 
since joining the conference.
The men’s soccer team, coming 
see Fall Sports, page 7
